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thririftless son, trying in vain to get
and conveniences; who have health living on a Statm Island farm, while "And simply call attention to theand friends; who have good companCapital Prize, $75,000. his father freely alluded to him m com

CORN MEAL, V bus., in sacks 85 S3lonsanugoou cnnciren; wno are re m on 'conversation as a "fool." New
merits of Hop Bitters in as plain, hon
est terms as possible,

"To induce people100.000 Tickets at Five Dol York Letter.lars JSacli. Fractions in Fifths " To eive them one trial, which so
spected and possess fair characters' and
cherish many Christian virtues aud
are yet quite unhappy, discontented
with their lot and disposed to find fault

in proportion.
LI3T OF PRIZES.

proves their value that they will neverA Great Blood Medicine.
use anything else." ,with almost everything. One of the best medicines ever known1 Capital Prize of... 75,000 "The Remedy so favorably noticed ln all

1 Capital Prize of v,oou loausucn people we would say. for the cure of diseases arising ofwm the papers.
Religious and secular. Is1 Capitol Prize of study the art of being happy. There imDure blood, no matter from what

COTTON TIES, V bundle.... 1 80 O 1 7C
DOMESTICS

Sheeting, 44, V yd .; 8UH
Yarns, V bunch . 85 a ' ' '

EGGS, V dozen . ...?.... 16 O IT
FISH .

Mackerel, No. 1, V bbl ..16 00 O20 00
Mackerel, No. 1, V half bbl.. 8 60 010 00
Mackerel, No. C, bbl.... .. 9 60 " 10 00
Mackerel, No. 2, V half bbl.. 5 00 0 5 60
Mackerel, No. 8, V bbL...... 7 75 0 8 00
Mullets, V bbl 4 00 0 '
Mullets, Pork bbla...: ...... 7 00 0 8 50
N. C. Roe Herring, V keg.... 8 00 0 4 00
Dry Cod, V lb ? 5 O ;

FERTILIZERS, V 2,000 fts '

Peruvian Guano, No. 1 57 60 062 60
" No. 2...... .86 00- - 87 00

"Havlri? a large sale, and Is supplanting allcause is Rosadalis. It is a great alter
ative medicine as well as a blood

otner meaiines.
"There Is no denying tho virtues of the Hop

plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have

10,000
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2 Prizes of $6,000
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10 Prizes of 1,000
20 Prizes of 500

100 Prtaes of 200
300 Prizes of 100
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purifier.' It cures Scrofula. Swellings
shown irreat shrewdness and abilityGoitre, Skin Diseases. Liver Com

Exhausted Vitality,. Nervoul and Physical
Debility, Premature Decline in Man, .Errors
of Youth, and the untold miseries resulting
from Indiscretion or excesses. A book for
every man. young, middle aged and old. 1 1

contains 125 prescriptions for? all acute .and
chronic diseases, each one of which is invalu
able. So found by the Author,! whose experi-
ence for 23 years is such as probably never
before fell to the lot of any physician. 300

bound In beautiful French muslin, emSages, coders, full gilt, guaranteed to be a
work in every sense mechanical, literary3nerprofessional than any other work sold ln

this country for $2.50, or thei: money will be
refunded ln every Instance. Price only $1.00
by mall, post-pai- d. Illustrative sample 6 cts-Scn-

now. Gold medal awarded the author
by the National Medical Association, to the
officers of which he refers. i

The Science of Life should bo read by the
young for instruction, and by tho afflicted for
relief. It will benefit all London Lancet.

There Is no member tff society to whom this
book will not be useful, whether youth.parent,
guardian, instructor or clergyman A rgonaut.

Address the Pcabody Medical Institute, "r
Dr. W. II. Parker, No. 4 Bullfinch Street.
Boston, Mass,, who may be consulted ou all
tlscascs requiring skill and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases that have
baffled tho skill of all J C A I other
physicians a specialty, mm d mm Such
treated successful-T- P U 17 I ET
ly without an In- - I 11 I wCkrs tance of failure. Mention this, paper,

july 14 dw 4w t

"In compounding a medicine whose virtues25,000 plain. Rheumatism, &c. Read tbe
1000 Prizes ot 25 25,000 following important letter from a dis

are so paipaoie to every one's observation.
Did She Die?

"No !tinguished gentleman in Florida:jtkoximation prizes.
9 Approximation Prizes of $750. 6,750
9 500. 4,500 Lake Ikena, Fla., June 10th. 1882 "She lingered and suffered ajong,

UlUVSl ...Baugh'a Phosphate
Carolina FcruUzertt .00 00

.45 009 250. 2,250 I have been a great sufferer for 15
Ground Bone- - .......00 00pining away ail the time lor years,

"The doctors doing her no goodyears, net able to walk, from an injured
leg. Have tried many M. D.'s and "And at last was cured by this Hop
their remedies to little purpose.

is such an art; ilean be learned and ap-
plied to life. Every one can have and
apply it if ho wills to do it. It ?s no
difficult art; do more difficult than the
art of reading and writing. It requires
only a firm resolution, a steadfast and
determined will, a spirit of persever-
ance.

But to begin. Take then a better
view of life; count up your blessings;
look on the bright side of things, not on
the dark side; cherish a good temper;
speak pleasantly to every one you meet;
by your sweet speech and sunny char-
acter draw out the good traits of your
friends and acquaintances; wear a
smilinglace; harbor no ill will ; think
no unkind thought of any one'; keep a
sunny heart and life will be sunny;
think of the virtues ot thos we love;
find excuse for their faults; be hopeful;
labor to be good and to dogood, and the
art of being happy will soon be learned.

N. O, Picayune.

051 00
O60 00
O50 00
O40 00
4245 00
037 0C
045 CC vm:
4970 00
070 00
O00 00
J60 00
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Bitters the papers say so much about."
"Indeed I Indeed!"believe liUSAUALflo will care me

Send me one dozen by steamer. It was

Bone Meal J0O 00
Bone Flour ..............00 00
Navassa Guano.. ............ .40 00
Complete Manure .......00 00
Whann's Phosphate...... ....00 00
Wsndo Phosphate .....00 00

. Bcrgcr & Bulz's Phosphate.. 00 00
Excellcnza Cotton Fertilizer. 55 00

French's Carbonate of Lime... 7 00
French's Agricultural Lime.... 8 60

"How thankful we should be for that
recommended to me by a friend. medicine.

A Daughter's Misery.have taken 2 bottle, and find it help

1.9C7 Prizes, amounting to $265,500
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the office of the Company In New Orl-
eans.

For further Information, write clearly, givi-
ng full address. Make P. O. Money Or-
ders payable and address Registered letters to

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL HANK,
New Obleaks, La.

POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letters by
Mall or Express (all sums of $5 and upwards
by Express at our expense) to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or kL A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St.. Washington. D. C.

ing me'. The Druggists who usually
keep it are out of it, and I cannot afford "Eleven years our daughter suffered

on a bed ol misery,to wait the slow arrival ot their
rLOUli,Vbbl - - -

Fine: o 00
Northern Super 4 75

--" Extra.... 5 75

0 4 25
0 6 25
0 6 25THE PUBLICsupplies. JOHN T. BEEKS,

Supt. Board ofPublic Instruction. Family ..... 6 50 OS 00
City Mills Extra.. .... 6 0 ' 2 & 60

AVE DISCOVERED THAT WHSN WE jramuy.... 6 75 a 6 00Platform of the Democratic H 50
advertise a Special Sale, BARGAINS are sureParty of North Carolina. Extra Family.... 6 50 O

GLUE V ft 11 aGRAIN, V bushel-Co- rn,
from store, bags.whlto. 8 1 O

Corn, cargo, ln bulk, white.. '4 0Corn, cargo, ln bags, white.. 72 O
Corn, cargo, mlxcd,ln bags.. 4 O

We again congratulate the people o
North Carolina on the career of peace

"From a complication, of kidney, liv-
er, rheumatic trouble and Nervous de-
bility,.

"Under the care of the best physi-
cians,

"Who gave her disease various
names,

"But no relief,
"And now she is restored to us in

food health by as simple a remedy as
Bitters, that we had shunned for

years before using it. The Parents.
Father is Getting: Well.

"My daughters say--

li
'85

75
00

prosperity and good government on
which she entered alter the inaugura - oats, from store 65 o 67V

175tion ot a Democratic State administra
tion. and which has been unbroken for

Cow Peas..... ......... ....... 1 25 oHIDES, V lb-G- reen

5 0
f

8
12so many years since; upon the lust and

imoartial entorcement ol tne laws; up
on the efficiency of our common school "How much better father is since he

used Hop Bitters."

UA I , V 1UU IBS
Eastern.... 1 200 1 25
Western 1 15 O I 25 ,
North River 75 0 ' 85

HOOP ttRON. V It. 30' S4fc
LARD.V m i ZT- - -

Northern.... 10O ' 11

to be offered. The busy season having passed,
i -

wo now enumerate our GENERAL CLOSING

OUT SALE through all Departments, and

shall continue daring JULY, 'f
Come and See. '

Exam'ne the different Departments, com-par- e

the prices with those of other Houecs,

and notice what you can save Djr our Bargains.

39 Cents.
Thirty-Nin- e Cents for a fine THALIA COR-

SET; Fifty Cents for a fine COKOL1NK
CORSET. f

i -

65 Cents.

"He is getting well alter nis long

After the Opera.
One evening last week a rather dudic

young man, accompanying a sylph-lik- e

croature with beautiful blonde hair,
boarded a Washington avenue car at
Jefferson avenue, after Princess Ida at
Uhrig'8 Cave. Every seat iu the car
was taken, and both platforms were
crowded. The dudic young man and
his fairy-lik- e companion made their
way toward the forward end of the car.
Most of tbe persons inside were ladies,
but on the right-han- d seat, uext to the
front window, sandwiched between it
and a very fat woman, sat a tall, well-dress- ed

gentleman,-wh- o looked very
tired. The car started , and the young
blonde beauty nearly lost her balance,
but still no one gave her a seat. The
tall gentleman in the corner looked
pained, but more than ever tired.

Finally he drew his knees up together

suffering from a" disease declared incu
rable." A Lady of Utica, N. Y. North Carolina 00 10ooK3" None genuine without a bunch of green
Hops on .the white label, shun all the vile,

with "Hop" oi "Hops" inpoisonous stuff
their name. july Vi lm asw nrm

LIME, V barrel................ 1 40
LUMBER, City Sawed, V M ft.

Ship Stuff, resawed.. ....... ..18 00
Rough Edge Plank.... 15 00
West India Cargoes,according

to quality..... 18 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00
Scautling and Board, corn's.. 12 00

MOLASSES. V gallon

july 15 wed-sa- t 4w-d- w

By the Light of Day.
PAST IMPOSSIBILITIES THE FACTS OF THE

PRESENT HELP IN THE NEW ERA.
"I remember when they were putting up

the poles for the first telegraph line In the
Stafeof New York, and now look there!" ex-
claimed a cluzen of the metropolis to his
friend, aa the two stood on the summit of the
Ull Equitable Building Ln Broadway. "The
city la strung with wires like a harp, and elec
trie communication Is tho daily miracle of the

,
world . People no longer wonder and laugh at

as they did at Morse when he first suggest-til- U

possibility."
The age marches on and prejudice must give

!h
Kol)0dy has a monopoly of trulh. Even

conserva'ive guild of physicians admit
n . fecrcts of medlcirc are shared bv all

him
' ,dreescl Ms wound and God healed

e w8 d old Galen- - Once that terrible dis
inT'i:: mUam. as supposed to be a shift-aminaLallmc-

now. stacking the joints
Ud J mu3tl5 To-dt- j it is denonstra- -

K a of the blood
uTii17 BSgc of F0- - Atlantis AveY writes to Messrs. HisIirf Tni;J?f.?e,r.loTk Proprietors of

"Si Bhe had completely
Wk n ,om KheumaUsm and pain in the
Toxic bP waa &d visctT to take the
her 1tdn, dw- - She did so. and
tanS? eu?J?'SBl aippeared. Ihe reason Is

icsvnTn.J ""sed Kidneys produce rhenmat-vpwtu- V

3,- - c.ure them and you destroy Rheii-get- Ai

,lU admitted by all lntelll- -
on thWclan8- - 11 18 thQ nw lighi thrown

PAMrt!S!T2rn 40(1 mistaken theories,
the T0NIC which is a comblnaUonof
science. t Jn.edles for blood known to
lo? this tiUKTer34lly successful. In combat-h- o

litA U
y common .complaint. Those

LlTe'rdi"' sert suffer from Kidney or
laipimi ki i8 0r any complaint arising from
aacert,win "nd thQ Toxic a prompt

totte ThP081- - prices. 0c-- ad $1 per
inn" ii , 8 rger size the cheaper.

New Yorfc & Wilmington

Steamship Co.
New Crop Cuba, In hhda....." " lnbbls......
Porto Rico, In bads

In t.w

3C
3J
82
35
00
26
40

and said: "Miss, excuse me, but 1 Sugar House, ln hhda

4920 00
16 0C

CIS- - t
4922 06
C15

0 15n
O 88
0 45
O 00
0 23
0 80
O S CC

0 '
01 45
O 1 00
O 1 00
49-2- 9

a 22
f49

49

i VWMV... .......
Syrup, ln bbls.

system, and tbe great progress made in
popular education ; and upon the gen
eral improvement aud enterprise man- -

ifested in every part ot the State. And
we again challenge a comparison be
tween this state of things and the
crimes, outrages and scandals which
attended Republican ascendancy in our
borders; and we pledge ourselves to
exert, in the future, as we have done in
the past, our best efforts to promote the
material interests ot all sections of the
State:

Affirming our adherence to Demo-
cratic principles as heretofore enuncia-
ted in the platforms of the party, it is
hereby

Resolved, That we regard a free and
fair expression of the public will at the
ballot-bo- x as the only sure means of pre-
serving our free American institutions
and that the corrupt and corrupting use
of federal patronage, in influencing and
controlling elections is dangerous to the
liberties of ihe State and tbe Union.
;Resolved, That we are in favor of the

unconditional and immediate abolition
ofthewholo internal revenue system,
as an intolerable burden, a standing
menace to the freedom ot elections and
a source of great annoyance and - cor-
ruption in its practical operation.

Resolved, That no government has a
right to burden its people with taxes
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Sixty-Fiv- e Cents for a fine Sateen Corset ln
any color Pink, Black, Blue, Cardinal and
White.

75 Cents.
Seventy-Fiv- e Cent3 for an elegant Con tile

Corset. Taylor's Extension Corset, spoon
bust, for One Dollar and a Quarter; actual
value One Dollar and a naif, i The C. A P.
Corset, imported ; B. A G. Double-Bon-e Mould
ed Corset; a fine Nursing Corset; Misses and
Children's Corsets which weiare ready to
fell at a very low figure at TAYLOR'4 BA
ZAAR. $

We have also on sale Corset Cover, Che-
mise, Underwear, Skirts, Nlghfe Robes, Fans,
Parasols, Hand Satchels, Sunshades, Flowers,
Feathers, Hats. Lace Gloves, Silk Mitts ln sny
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90
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00
00

Boein
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Deck and Spar..

have to ride clear out to Grand avenue,
and I am actually so tired that I can-
not stand. If you will sit on my lap,
though, and consider it no impropriety,
you are welcome to a seat."

She looked at him a moment, as
though to fathom his soul, and then sat
down. Thi dudic young man seemed
surprised, but evidently thought the
blonde beauty could do nothing wrong,
and that if she thought it proper to sit
there it was all right. She chatted
with him just as though the ta'l gentle-
man on whose lap she was sitting had
uot been in existence, and, after a ride
of ten blocks, both she and her escort

tspruuiritx

01o 5:
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Turkeys 75
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REGULATOR... Saturday, July 5
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Through Bllla Lading and Lowest
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beyond the amount required to pay its
necessary expenses and gradually ex-
tinguish its public debt. And that
whenever the revenues, however de
riyed. exceed this amount, they should
be reduced so as to avoid a surplus in
ihe treasury. We therefore urge upon
our Senators and Representatives in
Congress to exert themselves in favor
of such legislation as will secure this
end.

Resolved, That with respect to the
tariff we reaffirm the life-lo- ng and fund-
amental principles of the party declar

A Coffee.
r WO : B " ..4..........

tleman, and the car started on again
the next minute.

There's a girl wot'sgot sense,"sa1d a
man on the rear platform, and his mo-
tion was carried unanimously. Si.
Louis SundaylSayings.
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ed in the National Democratic plat
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